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The invention describedv herein may be manufactured 
and used by or for the United States Government for gov 
ernmental purposesv without payment to me of any royalty 
thereon. . 

The invention relates to a‘shock-resistant rigid- light 
weight container adapted to transport or carry transits, 
electronic equipment, radar equipmentand similar deli 
cate, equipment, and. to a method of making this con 
tainer wherein a central .plastic core is cast in the space 
between two shells to form an'gid container. I , 
,,It is an object of this invention to provide a lightweight 
rigid container which is resistant to shock for transporting 
or carrying delicate equipment. ‘ ' _ 

Another object of- this invention is to provide an easy 
and relatively low cost method of manufacturing a shock 
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, Rim 17' is headmaster shell “and inner shell 16 
by Welding or othergsllitable-means, depending upon the 
material which: the rim? and the shells are made. That 
is,j welding would :be suitablei‘for bo‘ndingthe rim to the 
lnner and outerlshells‘if they were made of steel. .An 
.adhesive would be required to bond the inner and outer 
lshellsto the rim ifthey-were made of plastic. Aluminum 

, alloys, magnesium "alloys ‘and certain‘ other metals and 
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.alloys may ‘also be suitable‘ for the rim and shells. The 
purpose of bonding the I'lIIlziOlhB shells is to insure leak 
proof sealsbetween .theirim andtheshell's and tosupport 
and position inner‘ shelljl?fyvithinouter shell 14,,provid 
ing ‘an air spacejbetweengthe, shells.~;A resilient inner 
liner 20 is attached to the inner surface of inner-shell 
16 by a metal support~or';other. suitable means. This re 

. silient inner lineri'spreferably made of sponge rubber or 
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the equivalentthereof.» ‘Ifa steel support is used to 
attach resilientinner liner 20 to an inner steel/shell, weld 
ing or riveting are suitablemethods ,of attachment. 
The next step in~themanufacture of my container is 

to‘pour a liquidivplastic'through ‘openings 19 into the 
space betweenlshells 14 and 16 displacing the air there 
from. vvPlastics'whichi.al-elparticularly suitable for my 
invention ‘are foam-inj-place plastics. Some examples of 
suitable,,foam-in-place ‘plastics are: alkyd-'diisocy-anates 

; which.aremanufactured by: the Goodyear 'Aircraft Co.; 
' “Armfoam,’_’-;Armour,&_,Company; “Nopco Lockfoam,” 
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resistant rigid lightweight container for delicate equip- ' 
ment. ., .. 

Still another object ofthis invention is tohprov-ide 
any desirable degree- of. protection in-a shock-resistant ‘ 
container by varyingthe plastic-used in the core and/or 
the thickness of the core“ . ' " ' i ' 

A further objectof thisinvention is to provide shock 
resistant containers that. may be manufacturetllbysmall 
shops. ‘ 

An additional object of my invention is to provide 
shock-resistant rigid, lightweight ‘leak-resistant containers 
and almethod for manufacturing them. _ ' ’ p 

A particular object of my invention is to provide a 
shock-resistant rigid lightweight leak-resistant container 
having a body and separable top which may be made 
by positioning by a rim an inner shell within an outer 
shell which may have undulations therein, casting a 
plastic in the space between shells, the body and cover 
rims containing gaskets and being shaped and positioned 
to mate in a male-female relationship, and attaching to 
the container certain other auxiliary equipment as desired 
such as carrying handles, separable fastening meansffein 
forcing edging on the rectangular containers, sponge rub 
ber inner liners, etc. 
A detailed discussion of a preferred embodiment of 

my invention will be made in conjunction with the at 
tached drawings. ' ’ 

Fig. 1 is an elevational view partially in section of my 
improved container. 

Fig. 2 is enlarged sectional elevation views showing the 
cover and body rims. 

Fig. 3 is an enlarged sectional elevation View showing 
the cover and body rims mated gasket to gasket. 

Container 11 is composed of two main parts which are 
body 12 and cover 13. Body 12 has an outer shell 14 
having horizontal undulations 15 therein and an inner 
shell 16. These shells may be formed by conventional 
techniques depending on their composition. The inner 
shell is positioned within the outer shell by rim 17. Rim 
17 is formed in the shape of a female element having 
groove 18 in one side thereof and spaced openings 19 
communicating groove 18 with the other side of the rim. 
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Nopco Chemical \Go.,;~Ha'1-r-ison, J.; “Stypol 101-1.5E,” 
Robertson Co.,;Pittsburgh;fPal.; and‘phe‘nolic and 

nylon-modi?ed butadiene-acrylonitriles, Hamilton-Stand 
ard Div. of United Aircraft ,Corp., Hartford, Conn. De‘ 
pendingupon‘the particular plastic which is. used, a;cat 
alystwmayvbe required rtoycause~ the plastic to cure and 
solidifywithincareasonable time and ‘elevated tempera 
tures-of theordenofiabout 200°‘F. to 300° vF. ‘may be 
required, and in such case the container having-the ‘liquid 
plastic therein isziputxin al'furna'ce' where the plastic cures 
and solidi?es forming- arigid container. f > 
Now gasket<'22*is:bondediwithinjtgroove 18 closing open; 

ings .19 thereinz; “The gasket. isrpreferably ‘ made :of new 
prene rubberrhaving a hardnessrof about 60 to 70Tidurom 
eter at‘ room .temperature;9 Another suitable gasket ma-v 
terial is ayrubber-co‘rkicomposition havingi comparable 
hardness. The gasket may be bonded within the groove 
by a suitable adhesive, and the purpose of bonding the 
gasket within the groove is to completely seal-in the core 
of the container so no leakage into the core may occur. 
A further purpose of the gasket 22 is to provide a leak 
resistant seal when gasket 22 is mated with gasket 31. 
Cover 13 of container 11 is manufactured in a method 

similar to that used in manufacturing body 12. Cover 
-13 is composed of outer shell 23 having undulation 24 
therein, inner shell 25, rim 26 and plastic 30. Materials 
used in the cover are preferably the same as those used 
in the body. Rim 26 is fashioned in the form of a male 
element which has a groove 27 and spaced openings 28 
communicating the groove with the other side of the 
rim. In a like manner to rim 17 of the body, rim 26 is 
bonded to the inner and outer shells of the cover. Spaced 
openings 28 in the cover rim allow liquid plastic to be 
poured between the cover shells. After plastic 30 is cured 
and solidi?ed it is sealed in by a plug-like gasket 31 
which is bonded in groove 27, ?lling this groove and ex 
tending outside it. 

Container 11 is rectangular in shape and its edges and 
corners are reinforced by extra-heavy strips of material 
33 on the body and 34 on the cover. This, reinforcing 
material is preferably made of the same material that is 
used in the inner and outer shells of the body and cover. 
The reinforcing material may be attached to the body 
and cover by welding or other suitable means depending 
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upon the material used. Separable fastening means 32/v ‘ 
‘are attached to cover 13 and body 12 to allow the cover 
to be securely and tightly clamped to the body providing 
a leak-resistant container. Carrying handles 35 are at 

easy hand-carrying of, the contain/en: ' \ _ I _ 

Although the inventionv has" been described in terms 
of a speci?c embodiment whichis set forth in‘ consider 

‘tached to the outside she'll ofithe‘ body to provide for, 

able detail, it should be understood that this is by way 
of illustration ‘only and that; the invention is not neces 
sarily limited thereto, since alternative" embodiments will 
‘become apparent to those skilledin the art in view of the 
disclosure.‘ For example, thecontainer may be cylin 
drical or other shapes as wellfas rectangular. 
ingly, modi?cations are contemplated which maybe made 
without departing-from the spirit of the described inven 
tion or of the scope of the appended claims. ' 
Iclaimz' ~~' ' Y '1 =7 > ' ' 

1. A shock-resistant rigid lightweight container hav 
ing a body and a separable cover, said body’ comprising 
an outer shell, an inner shell, a rim having a groove 
in the upper and outer side thereof and spacedopenings 
communicating the groove with the other side of said‘ 
rim, said innershell being joined with. and positioned 
within said outer shell by said'rim'which is bonded to 
both shells to form leak-proof seals, a solid‘ plastic ?lling 
the space between said shells, ‘and a‘ gasket positioned in 
said groove and closing the openings therein; and said 
cover comprising a cover outer shell, a cover inner shell, 
a cover rim having a groove‘ in the lower and outer side , 
thereof and spaced‘ openingsrcommunicating the groove 
with the other side of the rim, the cover inner shell being 
joined with and positioned within the cover outer shell 
by the cover rim which is bonded to both shells to form 
leak-proof seals, a plastic ?lling the space between said 
cover shells, a_ gasket in the cover rim groove .closing the 
openings therein, and said rim and cover rim being so 
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Accord- ’ i 
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shaped and positioned that they ?t together gasket to . 
gasket in a male-female relationship‘when'said cover is 
on said body. ' _ v 

2. A shock-resistant rigid lightweight leak-resistant con 
tainer particularly designed for carrying and transport 
ing sensitive instruments and having a body and a sepa 
rable cover, said body comprising an outer shell having 
undulations therein, an inner shell, a rim having a groove 
in the upper and outer'side' thereof and spaced openings 
communicating said groove with'the other side ofrsaid 
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rim, said inner shell being joined with and positioned 
within said outer shell by said rim which is bonded to 
both shells to form leak-proof seals, a resilient inner liner 
attached to said inner shell, a solid plastic ?lling the 
space between said shells, and a gasket positioned in and 
bonded to said groove closing the openings therein; and 
said cover comprising a cover outer shell having undula 
tions therein, a cover inner shell, a cover rim having a 
groove in the lower and outer side thereof and spaced 
openings communicating the groove with the other side 
of the rim, said cover inner shell being joined with and 
positioned within said cover outer shell by said cover rim 
which is bonded to both shells to form leak-proof seals, 
a resilient inner liner attached to said cover inner shell, 
a solid plastic ?lling the space between said cover shells, 
a gasket positioned in and bonded to the cover rim groove 
closing the openings therein, said rim and cover rim being 
so shaped and positioned that they ?t together gasket to 
gasket in a male-female relationship when said cover is 
‘on said body, and separable fastening means attached to 
said cover and said body, said fastening means being 
capable of securely fastening said cover to said body to 
give a leak-resistant container. 7 

' ,3.‘ The container of claim 2 wherein said container is 
rectangular in shape, the outer edges, and corners of said 
“container are reinforced byextra-heavy strips of mate 
'rial attached thereto, said undulations are horizontal 

v undulations, carrying handle means are attached to the 
outer shell of the body of said. container, .said resilient 
liners are spongelrubber, said gaskets are hard neoprene 
rubber, and said plastic is, foam-in-place plastic. _ 
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